Product design involves many aspects as geometry and material or mechanical requirements that have to be chosen on the base of the part requirements. Manufacturing process is the link between them representing a fundamental aspect of the product design process. Designers and technicians have a consolidated set of tools and knowledge based on long time experience, but the request of more new performing products characterized by more complex geometries or harder to form materials as Titanium alloys stimulated the use of numerical models. They allow us to study the product feasibility but they require reliable inputs for their development and validation. The present research focuses on sheet stamping processes and proposes a methodology that uses the Nakazima test to characterize the formability of the material and to develop and validate the model. In particular, the method is applied to cold (20 ∘ C) and warm (300 ∘ C) stamping of a complex automotive component made of CP Titanium. After characterizing the material and validating the model at the different temperatures, the stamping process is studied and results are compared. In particular, this approach allowed joining the experimental tests required to develop and validate the model, therefore reducing the resources required for the product design.
Introduction
The need of reducing the impact on the environment in terms of pollution and energy consumption is one of the most important requests to be accomplished in these last years for both the parts production and use. For this reason automotive industry requests are focused on the use of both innovative material able to reduce the vehicle mass and innovative process solutions able to reduce the energy needed to work the parts and to work the innovative materials. In fact, the mass of automotive components can be reduced not only using material with low values of the mass density (e.g., aluminium alloys as discussed in [1] ), but also using more resistant materials (e.g., high strength steel). The use of Titanium is a good compromise between these two targets [2] . In fact, Titanium is nowadays one of the most attractive materials also for high tech products thanks to its high mechanical properties, low weight to strength ratio, high corrosion resistance, and high biocompatibility [3] .
In particular, Commercially Pure Titanium (Ti CP) sheets and its alloys are used for the production of tubes, heating systems, valves, and devices working in highly aggressive environments. As nickel alloys, Ti resists at high temperature, but its lower density make it more suitable for aerospace engine components as plugs and nozzles where temperature can reach 600 ∘ C [4] . Other applications of Ti alloys are found in the fields of automotive, aesthetical components for computers, telephones, or house goods or biomedical prosthesis as discussed in [5] .
Besides these advantages, Ti sheets are characterised at room temperature by low formability and ductility and high springback (the Young modulus is half of the steel one). Therefore, Ti sheet applications can be limited especially when high deformations or complex parts are considered [6] . In order to overcome these limitations, [7] proposed a multistage forming process while [8] studied the effect of temperature in reducing the tensile/yield strengths ratio of the material so to reduce the elastic recovery of the part.
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Ti can be formed at higher temperature (close or above to -transition zone) but an excessive oxygen absorption can occur and form a fragile layer. Moreover, above 650 ∘ C and at low deformation rates the material recrystallizes and its hardness decreases, while over 450 ∘ C Ti reacts with atmosphere, oxidising and modifying its esthetical aspects [9] .
The working range between 200 ∘ C and 450 ∘ C allows reducing the risk of the previously described phenomena while increasing Ti formability [10] and, as a consequence, complex part geometries can be manufactured. In this range, membrane deformations [11] and local instability must be carefully studied to predict material fracture [12] and the knowledge of the mechanical properties and the formability of the material is fundamental in order to model Titanium formability in sheet forming. In fact, [13] showed that the prediction of wrinkle formation and the identification of tearing limit conditions are some of the main problems in the simulation industry. Moreover, [14] proposed an inverse approach that simplifies the manufacturing design process focusing on the formability and quality of the product without defining the initial blank and the geometry of tools. For these reasons, Ti material has been intensively studied during the years to determine its mechanical properties [15] and to analyze the deformation mechanism [16] . Other studies aimed at the improvement of its formability by loading the material near to pure shear [17] or using dynamic aging both at cold [18] and warm temperatures [19] . Moreover, hot forming of Ti alloys involves problems related to the material microstructural evolution [20] or to other aspects of the forming process as tool material, blank holding, heating, and regulation, insulation as discussed in [21] .
Despite of the relatively high number of papers on the subject, the actual industrial practice in designing plastic deformation processes of Titanium sheet parts is based on empirical approaches, and several trials are needed to solve the production errors and to identify the best part geometry and process parameters.
To overcome these problems and to reduce the industrialization time and costs of complex parts, modelling becomes a key factor. In fact, the use of Finite Elements Method (FEM) programs allows us to analyse, in a virtual environment, the feasibility of complex parts and to identify the effects of the component geometry, of the sheet material and of the process parameters on the component soundness. The modelling process can be very fast (few simulation days) if the part geometries, the production machines, the sheet material behaviour, and the process parameters to test are known. In particular, the correct identification of the limits for material formability is fundamental for evaluating part feasibility using simulation models especially when innovative and difficult to work materials are under study [22] . In fact, a good material characterization for stamping process modelling can start from the tensile test, but it must go further by considering a biaxial state of stress and strain. In particular, the Nakazima test [23] can analyse different deformation conditions and define the Forming Limit Curve (FLC) of the material which can represent a reliable criterion for metal sheet formability to be used in FEM models. Moreover, the material formability is influenced by the forming temperature; therefore, the FLCs have to be identified according to the temperature that is considered for the stamping process.
According to this vision, the present paper presents the study of a complex automotive part to be produced in Titanium instead of the typically used deep-drawing steel. In particular, it describes a working approach based on experiments and FE simulations and able to furnish to technicians and designers a valid tool for studying the feasibility of complex parts in cold and warm stamping. The approach is based on Nakazima test both to estimate the FLCs of the material and to validate the FEM model at the considered temperature. Then, model and FLCs are used together to study the stamping process of the automotive part, to identify the proper process conditions, and to study the part feasibility.
Material Formability Characterization

Experimental FLC of Ti CP Gr.2 Sheet.
The tests were carried out by means of an experimental equipment designed and realised for this purpose ( Figure 1 ) according to [23] . It is composed of a die and a moving punch fixed to the press frame to the press piston (maximum force equal to 1500 kN), respectively. A blank-holder with a drawbead guarantees that the sheet cannot move during the test. The test device is equipped with a heating system so to conduct tests at warm or hot temperatures. In particular, the samples are placed directly on the dies using an insulated holding frame, and then they are heated using an electrical current generator connected to the sheet edges so to guarantee a uniform temperature distribution in the sheet. Preliminary tests were carried out with thermocouples placed on the sheet surface showing a limited spatial temperature gradients in the deformation area. The working temperature during the test execution is controlled by means of a thermocouple placed on the sheet surface and when the desired temperature is achieved, the warming system is immediately switched off and the punch starts to move (test beginning) to avoid short circuit between the testing equipment and the press. The punch was preheated and positioned at 2 mm from the sheet so guaranteeing the most uniform and constant temperature during the punch movement so performing an isothermal test. This solution was chosen since it allows a rapid and uniform sheet heating, and it does not need cooling device and allows the continuous monitoring of the deformation process. Moreover, the heating system is integrated with the machine and, therefore, no sheet movement and its subsequent cooling occur.
The tests were executed on Ti CP GR.2 sheets in annealed state, with a thickness of 1 mm and at temperatures of 20 and 300 ∘ C. A total of 24 tests were carried out on sheets having a width of 12, 36, 84, 100, 132, and 150 mm [23] , cut along 0 ∘ and 90
∘ with respect to the rolling direction.
After the tests, the grid on the samples was measured (accuracy 0.02 mm) considering the areas close to the sheet rupture. Actually, this measuring method estimates the deformations of the sheet in the safe zones that are close to failure and it allows us to overcome the limits of measuring the grid across the rupture (localized necking, edges conjunction,. . .). Therefore, the obtained FLCs represent a reasonable upper bound limit for the material formability. In particular, the material can withstand deformations below the curve, while above the risk of rupture increases with the distance from the curve. Figure 2 reports the FLC obtained at 20 ∘ C and 300 ∘ C and shows a significant increasing of the material formability already at warm temperature. Moreover, they do not depend on the rolling direction in accordance with the annealed furniture status.
FEM Model
The results obtained from the characterization of the material were used to develop a FE model to simulate the stamping process of the Ti alloy sheet. In particular, the adopted methodology consists in two phases. In the first phase the model is used to simulate the Nakazima test and its results are compared with the experimental ones in order to evaluate its reliability in forecasting the sheet failure. Once validated, the model is used in the second phase to study the formability of the actual automotive part.
Models Description.
The model was developed using the PamStamp2G explicit code and it is reported in Figure 3 and Table 1 . In both simulations of the Nakazima test (Figure 3(a) ) and part stamping (Figure 3(b) ), it consists of a die, blank-holder, sheet, and punch. In addition, a drawbead and symmetry planes were used for simulating the Nakazima tests in order to, respectively, prevent the sheet sliding and to take advantage of the process symmetry. In particular, the drawbead is defined using the restraining force ( ) and opening force ( ) parameters that represent the force per length unit that act on the sheet and the blankholder, respectively. All the parts were modelled using shell elements. Die, punch, and blank-holder were considered as rigid bodies, while the sheet was considered as plastic isotropic body. With regard to the solving settings, five integration points within the sheet thickness were set and automatic adaptive remeshing algorithm was used taking into account local curvature and deformation level criteria. During the process, the punch moves at a constant velocity (40 mm/s) and acceleration ramps were used to avoid kinematic instability in the simulation (Figure 4) . The blankholder force (BHF) was kept constant during all the process and pretest simulations were used to set its proper value.
In particular, it was set equal to the minimum value that ensures obtaining sound parts without wrinkling. This allows us to avoid an excessive sheet flow limitation which leads to an excessive stretching of the sheet and increases the risk of fracture. Since the flow law of the material and the friction conditions are temperature dependent, different BHF values have to generally be predetermined for cold and warm forming.
Data available from the literature on material elastic module [24] , tensile tests, and the previously estimated FLCs were used in the simulations to characterize the behaviour of Ti CP Gr.2 1 mm thick alloy sheet at room and warm temperature (20 ∘ C and 300 ∘ C). The hypotheses of a good lubrication at room temperature [25] and of a not efficient lubrication at warm temperature [26] were chosen and the Coulomb friction model was adopted (see Table 1 ).
Details on material characteristics, friction, samples dimensions, and other process parameters are reported in and Table 1 .
FEM Model Validation.
The results of the Nakazima tests were used to validate the capability of the FE model. In particular, the rupture position and the thickness distribution ( ) along the specimen profiles at failure ( Figure 5(a) ) were considered for the comparison.
The FEM furnishes the results of the sheet thickness as a function of the mesh elements located at the sheet membrane; therefore, it was necessary to extract and elaborate the data in order express the thickness distribution as a function of the curvilinear abscissa as reported in Figure 5 .
The steps of the described algorithm were implemented in a software code ( Figure 5(b) ).
(i) Mesh data is extracted from the FEM output file (elements, thickness, and nodes coordinates).
(ii) Estimation of the FEM thickness as a function of the membrane nodes 0 ( , , ). The sheet thickness is associated with the elements of the membrane mesh; therefore, data were elaborated to obtain the thickness in relation with the coordinates of the membrane nodes. In particular, the thickness was estimated as the average thickness of the elements that the node belongs to and, since the elements have different dimensions, the average value was weighted according to the element areas.
(iii) Estimation of the FEM thickness in correspondence with the outer surface ( , , ). The experimental measures are performed considering the profile of the outer surface; therefore, the membrane nodes are offset of a value equal to half of the local thickness so to define the outer surface.
(iv) Recognition of the nodes that belong to the desired profile (i.e., plane in Figure 5 ) and interpolation using a SPLINE function (Hermite method was adopted).
(v) Estimation of the curvilinear abscissa ( ) as the length of the SPLINE passing through the nodes.
Once the thickness in each node and its position along the considered profile are known, it is possible to plot and compare the FEM and experimental thickness results.
Before performing the comparison between FEM and experiments, the sensitivity of the model with respect to the process parameters was investigated. In particular, the friction coefficient (Figure 6 ), the blank-holder force (BHF, Figure 7 ), and the drawbead parameters ( and , Figure 8 ) were considered.
The thickness profiles do not show significant differences when changing the friction coefficients between sheet and punch ( Figure 6(a) ) and between sheet, die, and blank-holder ( Figure 6(b) ). Moreover, when the BHF is considered, the use of high values (BHF = 1900 kN) hampers the material flow and anticipates the sheet rupture, while for lower values (BHF = 1300 kN and 700 kN) it becomes not influent. On the contrary, the model is significantly sensible to and variation ( Figure 8 ). In fact, both the thickness profile and the point of failure on the sheet vary as their values change.
According to the achieved results, the model was calibrated testing different and values and keeping constant the friction coefficients and the BHF ( Punch = 0.45, Die/Blank-holder = 0.35, BHF = 1300 kN). In particular, the calibration was performed considering different specimen lengths and temperatures. Figure 9 reports an example of the achieved results for the 100 mm width sample at cold and warm temperatures. The good overlapping between experiments and FEM simulations confirms the capability of the model to properly forecast the material behaviour during the deformation process. The results of the thickness profiles and the rupture positions prove that the FE model is able to predict both the material flow and the sheet failure, respectively. Moreover, the low influence of the friction coefficients and the BHF on the final results show that the model is robust with respect to these parameters when the part thickness and rupture are considered.
Feasibility Study of a Differential Gear Box
Case Study.
The part chosen for the feasibility study is the cover of a differential gear box (Figure 10 ) mounted on medium size trucks whose geometry showed some criticality during the cold forming process that lead to failure of the part if produced in a single deformation stage. In fact, it is characterised by three different geometrical features that have their complexity: the spherical dome that presents a high drawing depth, the two lateral sides presenting an almost vertical orientation, and the "nose" that is a protrusion with small radius values where the material flow is limited during the stamping process giving rise to high localised deformations with consequent high risk of sheet failure.
In order to overcome the lower formability of the Ti alloy at room temperature (Figure 2) , warm forming was considered to realize the part. Therefore, the part stamping was simulated at both room (20 ∘ C) and warm temperature (300 ∘ C) so to evaluate the feasibility of the part stamping at higher temperature and to evidence the differences existing between the two working conditions. In particular, the maximum deformations of the sheet, its thinning, and the forces required by the punch and the blank-holder to complete the deforming operation without unacceptable sheet wrinkling and failure were considered.
FEM Simulations and Results
. The developed FE model was used to study the feasibility of the part simulating the forming process at the different temperatures according to the details reported in Figure 3(b) and Table 1 . The results were evaluated considering different aspects on the final part: absence of wrinkles, absence of failure, and final thickness distribution.
The use of a blank-holder prevents the wrinkles formation but reduces the part formability since it retains the material flow, increasing the risk of sheet rupture. Therefore, wrinkles and failure represent upper and lower bounds, respectively, for the BHF. For these reasons, preliminary simulations were run varying the BHF so to identify the minimum values required to avoid wrinkles on the part. Results (Figure 11) show that a force equal to 20 kN is required in cold forming while 5 kN are required at warm temperature. The so identified values were then used to simulate the part stamping at cold and warm temperatures. Figure 12 reports the results of the simulation at 20 ∘ C. It is possible to observe that the highest thinning is located on the protrusion where it reaches the 16% in correspondence with the fillet radius, while thinning is lower on the dome and side features and it does not exceeds the 6%. With regard to the membrane deformations, they are beyond the FLC. In particular, the critical points are on the protrusion feature showing a higher risk of sheet rupture in this area. Figure 13 reports the results of the simulation at 300 ∘ C. In this case, the thinning on the part is similar to cold forming, but it reaches higher values (21%) that are located on the flat area of the protrusion. With regard to the membrane deformations, they are far below the FLC at warm temperature and the risk of rupture is very low on the whole part.
Finally, Figure 14 shows the slopes of the punch force required by the forming process in cold and warm forming.
By comparing the results in Figures 11-13 , it is possible to observe that the protrusion represents the most critical feature to be formed on the part while, besides their complexity, the dome and the sides do not show any criticality in terms of formability. In particular, the deformations in the protrusion area are too severe and go beyond the formability limit represented by the FLC. A lower BHF should be used to improve the sheet sliding and to reduce the deformations, but the wrinkles formation does not allow us to adopt that solution. As a result, the part cannot be cold formed. On the contrary, the results of warm stamping show that the part is feasible at 300 ∘ C. In fact, the use of a lower BHF allows us to overcome the material holdback that could derive from the higher friction coefficient at the sheet-die and sheet-blank-holder interfaces ( Table 1) . As a result, the point clouds in Figures 12 and 13 show that the global membrane deformations are similar but, thanks to the higher FLC at 300 ∘ C (Figure 2 ), the part can be stamped without defects. Moreover, it has a moderate final thinning (21%) which is distributed on a wider area thanks to a more uniform material flow. Finally, warm forming allows us to significantly reduce the stamping force.
Conclusions
The high strength to density ratio of Titanium alloys makes them suitable for applications where lightweight material are requested as in the case of automotive part manufacturing. In fact, the use of Titanium instead of steel alloys allows a weight reduction of about 42% on the same part. On the other hand, they are hard to form at cold temperature and hot forming leads to problems as the material properties change. Warm forming represents a good solution even if there is a lack in the material characterisation, especially when formability criteria are considered. In particular, these criteria have a great importance for the development of FEM models that represent a useful tool for designers and technicians that aims at developing new products using Ti alloys. In fact, they allow us to reduce the time and the costs required by the part design, but they require a good characterization of the material formability and they need to be validated before considering their results as reliable. For this reasons, this paper focused on stamping of Ti sheet alloy and proposed a methodology that can be used to develop a reliable FEM model for studying the forming process. In particular, (i) the method consists in the use of Nakazima test to both characterise the material formability and to validate the model;
(ii) results of the test are used to develop a FEM model and to validate its reliability in estimating the material flow and in forecasting the sheet rupture.
The method was applied to the study of Ti CP GR.2 sheets stamping of a gearbox characterized by a complex geometry. In particular, (i) the FLC of the material were estimated and the FEM model was developed at cold and warm temperatures;
(ii) the FEM model was used to study the stamping process identifying the limit of the cold forming process and giving information on the feasibility of the part at warm temperature.
The results showed that (i) the proposed method showed to be useful for developing a FEM model of a stamping process using the least number of experiments and without wasting resources in realizing dies and tools for its validation or spending them in trial and error approaches; (ii) the higher formability of the material at 300 ∘ C showed by the FLC allows us to withstand more severe membrane deformations and thinning without breaking.
